GENERAL CHECK-IN for RESIDENTS of THE INN AT VIRGINIA TECH

Hokie Helper Assisted: Wednesday - Friday, August 21-23, 2019
No Hokie Helpers: Saturday, August 24, 2019

Please follow the directions below for check-in and move-in information. Exceptions apply for Oak Lane and specific living-learning community students pre-registered to participate in Hokie Helpers.

• **Students may check in from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. each day at their residence hall:** You may use any of these days; you do not need to notify us of a specific day. Please report directly to your residence hall to check in. Residence Life staff will be available to provide information to you.

• **Remember to bring your Hokie Passport or other official government-issued photo ID.** Students who are delayed in traffic or for other reasons cannot make it to campus by 5 p.m. may check in by meeting with the resident advisor on duty that evening. Please note that RA staff may be attending to other opening duties, so you may experience a delay. We hope that students will make every effort to arrive to campus by 5 p.m. We do not expect the RA staff to check in any students after 10 p.m.

• **International students:** International students have received information on move-in via email from Cranwell International Center. For questions, contact Cranwell International Center at 540-231-6527.

• **Emergency preparedness kits:** Students are reminded that they are expected to have an emergency kit with them in the residence halls.

**Directions from Interstate I-81**

Use 901 Prices Fork Rd, Blacksburg, VA 24061 for navigation routing.

Take Exit 118 to reach the exit ramp for 118B. (Missing the ramp means a trip north to Exit 128 or south to Exit 114 to turn around.) Take Exit 118B onto U.S. 460 West.

Continue past Exit 6 for Southgate Dr. and take the next exit, marked “Downtown.” This will take you down Prices Fork Rd. to the north side of campus. Follow Prices Fork Rd. At the first traffic light (intersection of Prices Fork and University City Blvd), turn right into the parking lot for the Inn at Virginia Tech.

Cars will be directed into the parking lot spaces by parking attendants who will also distribute 30-minute check-in parking passes. The arriving student is asked to visit the check-in tent location (yellow star on map adjacent to the parking lot) with their picture ID/Hokie Passport ID before proceeding to their room.
After unloading, move your car to the Parking Lots P1, P6, P5 located across West Campus Dr. by continuing along parking lot and crossing West Campus Dr. or exit out of parking lot onto Prices Fork Rd turning right and proceeding to the parking areas. Alternatively, students may choose to place their vehicle in the I-Lot located on Duck Pond Dr. by exiting the parking lot to the south.